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Grueling schedule jace
( 'hard overall 9 ' Tiaer learn

By Stu Pcspisil h'a DiUy Nefcrexlan Senior Reporter
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The Marquis de Sade couldnt
have lined up a more difficult
schedule for the Missouri Tigers
this season.

If the nonconference games
with Illinois, Wisconsin and Notre
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Missoori quarterback Efsrloa Adler
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Extinct
A single word for the typewriter that seems to

say it all.
But there's a monstrous reason why we at

KAYPRO can make such a bold statement
The KAYPRO Buriri Pa bridges the (tap

between the past and the future...between type-
writers and computers.

Finally. IhtrompUUtytUm for all your office
needs.

KAYPRO's TYPE-I- allows this system to
be used as a typewriter while you learn its'
other capabilities!
The Business Pak will type more than HH)
words per minuh (Your secretary probably
types 60wpm.)
The Business Pak will correct all of your
spelling errors. Just think! No more white-out-

typeovers or misspelled words! Every
correspondence is letter perfect!
The Business Pak will show you a full 13 lines
of script and REMEMBER almott SOO pages
ofum
The Business Pak will also do super-scriptin- g,

bold face type and more!
The Business Pak will do full text editing,
inserting and even format your pages!
The Business Pak will run your form letters

. and collate your mailing lists!
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&2 E!2t Services

Caver and Jeff Hooper intercepted
only four passes. Riley and Floyd
will provide depth.

Adler again will punt after
averaging 38.7 yards for 55 punts.
Placekicker Brad Burditt hit a
48-ya- rd field goal against -- East
Carolina, one of his 11 three-pointer- s.

He was 31 of 33 in extra
point conversions.

nave been previously damaged by a
disease process called hardening of
the arteries. Warning signs of a pos-
sible stroke may include temporary
loss of speech, loss of vision or dou-
ble vision, unexplained headaches or
dizziness. Regular medical checkups
are the best protection against
strokes. Contact your local American
Heart Association for more
information.
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Nebraska Affiliate

WE'RE FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE

1SS0 HONDA CM400T
$t,CXX)or bst otitr

435-112- or 4158-43-

Music to Your Ears!
Panasonic 3tereoTumttt!a1apt player with Thrust-- r

Spaakars. Exceilant condition. $100. 423-7SQ- 9.

GARAGE SALE
Small dask. bar a'an and stools, lots ol misc. and
furnitura. Sat. and Sun. 635 A St.

TRIVIAL PURSUIT Dirsct from Canada US 134 85
postpaid (Gnui or 8by Boomar Edition) Mail CC or
MO to WESTBUBY'S Two Bloor Wast. Suits ZT10.
Toronto. CANADA M4W 3E2.

Must mil. Man's Panasonic btka. 25"
,ram- - ?5 or beet oer. Call 489-584- 5.

$1S0orb9toffar. MifceS aea-fe-

Ut4 refrigerators and tovo. $50-17- 5. 475-290- 1.

1132 Saab W03, spaed, air. sunroof, mua!
sell. 483-OS1-1.

Moving Sale. Soma furnituft ary nica. soma vary
functional, all very reasonable. 475-C23-0.
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Pre7iew
Dame aren't enough to punish
Warren Powers Tigers, Missouri
also must play Big Eight title con-

tenders Nebraska, Oklahoma and
Oklahoma State on the road.

Missouri's road record since
1980 is -1, including a 0-4- -1

mark in 1 082 when the Tigers fin-

ished 2.

Last year the Tigers won five of
their last seven games after a 3 2

start, and played in the Holiday
BowL

Some pre-seas- on forecasts have
the Tigers picked as the confer-
ence champion, but first Powers
must settle on a quarterback.

"I think this squad could be our
best overall," Powers said. "We've
never had this kind of depth or
speed or the combined talents
of two fine quarterbacks."

Powers can choose between sen-
ior Marlon Adler, who ranked
seventh last year in the NCAA's
passing efficiency category, orjun-
ior Warren Seitz. .

Seitz relieved Adler in the Holi-

day Bowl loss to Brigham Young
and a good spring practice has
given Seitz a slight edge heading
into fall practice.

"We need to rely more on a
tailback-oriente- d offense," Powers
said. That might be impossible,
however, since last year's leading
tailbacks, Cameron Riley and Tom
Floyd, were shifted to the defen-
sive secondary, leaving only Jon
Redd. A sophomore, Herbert "June-bug- "

Johnson, could push Redd.
Fullbacks Eric Drain and San-ti- o

Barbosa combined for 1,052
yards, but they scored only six
touchdowns. Eddie Esson, who
had the longest rushing play of4 1

yards, could challenge.
Flanker George Shorthose, who

led the Tigers in pass receiving,
and split end Andy Hill are the
receivers. The offensive line must
be rebuilt around center Phil
Greenfield and left tackle Dave
Kniptash. Sophomore tackle John
Clay is being touted as a potential
two-tim- e Ail-Americ- an lineman.

Missouri's defense was the 12th
best nationally last season, and
seven starters return. Among
those missing, however, are all-Bi- g

Eight selections Bobby Bell
and Jay Wilson, and left end Taft
Sales.

Replacing both defensive ends
will be the sole responsibility of
new assistant coach Jim Elam,
hired from Houston. Lenson Sta-
ples and Eric Troy are the most
likely successors for Sales and
Bell, each having 4.6 speed in the
40-yar- d dash.
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The Business Pak will project profits, balance

your checkbook, do your in ventory, estimate
jobs, maintain your client lists and more!

The best part is that the KAYPRO Business
Pak is amptetr'. There is nothing else to buy. and
the total price for the Business Pak is probably
LESS than most mwllrd memory typewriters.

If you've been contemplating the purchase of an
else Ironic memory typewriter at the prices they're
asking for them, you're living in the stone age.

Look into KAYPRO's Business Pak and bring
yourself up to date.
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Su;ested retail price.
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Piinter shewn has
optional tractor feed.

N. 40th 467-408- 3

SCOTT ELECTRONICS SUPPLY CORP.
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The interior of the line is intact
with tackles Michael Scott and
Robert Curry, and middle guard
Steve Leslie all returning.

Tracy Mack and Mike Vestweber
could be the most mobile set of
linebackers in Missouri's history.

Three-fourth- s of Missouri's def-
ensive secondary returns, but the
trio of Terry Matichak, Jerome
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I Vf I WHAT IS STROKE?
m sirwe occurs wnen ine Diooa sup--

ply to part of the brain is halted by

pressure on the blood vessel by a tu-

mor.' Strokes are more likely to occur
when arteries leading to the brain

CI
BuPkbwJi tht fit dorm tads. Call 488-505- 2 after

500.

Dtnui Student - casting wtxt $3 and up. Dick s
jwiry & Loan, 809 O Strst

W' Sa.COO miiM. Goodr,n Vn'"8 43SrK7 or 4S3-713- 4aw Sept 1
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Elton John concert tickets for safe. Call local 79S--

Compact S.CRSseua, turntaoia, 4 SDeakara. itjc W k.. 0fi6f- -Attar 4:00 Call 469-532- 9
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